I have been receiving multiple spam messages on a daily basis. Below are only two with complete headers that I have received today. This does not give me confidence in the securities system in this country. I have tried contacting the originating ISP, but have had e-mails returned or undelivered. Please stop this kind of spam.

Marsha Rogers

************************************************************************
**************************************
Received: from 138-119-136-85.user.auna.net (138-119-136-85.user.auna.net?[85.136.119.138](misconfigured sender)) by sccqmxc96.asp.att.net (sccqmxc96) with SMTP id <20060909151615q9600m61j7e>; Sat, 9 Sep 2006 15:16:15 +0000
X-Originating-IP: [85.136.119.138]
Message-ID: <001301c6d4225c3b822f088a778855@danipiso>
From: "photos: WeekCan" <lijcb@auna.net>
To: msrogers@mchsi.com
Subject: buggins theory
Date: Sat, 9 Sep 2006 17:16:14 -0200
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/related;
type="multipart/alternative";
boundary="----=_NextPart_000_000F_01C6D433.A740F2F0"
X-Priority: 3
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.2900.2869
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2900.2962
X-NAS-Bayes: #0: 1.73472E-040; #1: 1
X-NAS-Classification: 0
X-NAS-MessageID: 16980
X-NAS-Validation: {CEC5556E-8358-48F8-8A6C-276940753851}
From: "Google" <lygiv@rima-tde.net>
To: msrogers@mchsi.com
Subject: while please sister
Date: Sat, 9 Sep 2006 12:10:30 -0200
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/related;
type="multipart/alternative";
boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0008_01C6D408.F1868670"
X-Priority: 3
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.2900.2869
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2900.2962
X-NAS-Bayes: #0: 2.6953E-185; #1: 1
X-NAS-Classification: 0
X-NAS-MessageID: 16979
X-NAS-Validation: {CEC5556E-8358-48F8-8A6C-276940753851}